Benserazide Perturbs Kif15-kinesin Binding Protein Interaction with Prolonged Metaphase and Defects in Chromosomal Congression: A Study Based on in silico Modeling and Cell Culture.
The interaction of Kif15 with kinesin binding protein (KBP) is critical for its microtubule localization, bundling of kinetochore microtubules and proper alignment of chromosomes at the metaphase plate. The Kif15-KBP structure was prepared from the crystal structure of Kif15 and nonhomologous model of KBP through docking. Benserazide was retrieved when we did a screening of the ZINC Drug Database using the pharmacophore model generated from the potential binding site on Kif15 in an effort to identify molecules for repurposing as Kif15 inhibitors. Live cell imaging of HeLa cells revealed that benserazide delayed metaphase to anaphase-onset by 47±10 min compared to control cells. Benserazide treatment perturbed the kinetochore and microtubule interaction and inhibited the proliferation of HeLa cells with an IC50 of 101 μM with a mitotic block of 12 %. It did not bind to tubulin in the in vitro assays suggesting that the observed effects could be due to its perturbation of Kif15-KBP interaction.